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Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening Oct. d3 904
NUMBER 192
A&ouf Recovered From Flood, Can Serve You, Plenty New Goods Soon" Western Gio. Co
VOLUME

2.

--

GRAVE OF

WATER

DETAILS

OF
OF THE DEATH
YOUNG LEE AND CHAMBLESS

J,

PLUMMER

A

SAVED

Case Where Two Brave Swimmers
Met Death, and a Young Man Who
Could Not Swim a Stroke
Was
Saved.

E. Thomson of the peal estate
firm of Thomson & Cookcame up
from McMillan this morning, and he
was interviewed in regard to the
drowning at McMillan. The straight
of the matter is given below.
Mr. Lee is an expert swimmer ind
had several' medals that he had won
in swimming contests in the east,
and since the flood he had been doing effective work at the McMillan
dam in swimming around and repairing the washed out places. He
made several trips through the rapids and made it one of the popular
forms of amusement by his daring
conduct. On one occasion he was
shooting the rapids and the boat became submerged and was going at a
very swift rate, but he held onto the
skiff and came out unhurt. The daring young swimmer was the talk of
the village, and he was highly commended by the citizens for the Hid
he had rendered during the flood in
swimming around the lake.
This praise naturally made Lee a
little "puffy," and he had a desire
for more adventure. The usual group
citizens and idlers
of bystanders,
were gathered around the Dean grocery siore, and it resulted in a wager being made. Lee declared that
he would bet any man five dollars
that he could ride a skiff to Carlsbad
in six hours over the muddy and treacherous waters of the Pecos. This
wager resulted in the bet being taken
up by a man named Justin, and the
money was placed in the hands of
Dean the groceryman. Lee was undaunted and got the skiff. Chambless
the other man who was drowned had
recently located at McMillan and
was employed in the store of his cousin Mr. Dean. Chambless was also
of a daring nature and had made several dangerous trips with Lee. A
new phase of the case yet unpublished is that there was a third man
in the boat who could not swim, and
he was the only survivor of the daring trip. His name is Harry Plum-meand he recently came to McMi'.-la- n
from Biggsville, Illinois for the
benefit of his health and was stopping with his uncle W. E. Thomson.
Plummer declared his intention of
making the trip with Chambless and
Lee. His uncle heard of it and t
his going. Mr. Thomson is a
man of mature Judgment and he did
not approve of the daring amusement
that Lee and Chambless had been on
gaging in. However, he did not thinit
that they would take the trip to
Carlsbad and that the bet would be
called off. This was not the case,
and Chambless and Lee were preparing to take their last adventurous
was taken south of
ride. The-boathree young men
the
and
McMillan
got In. The skiff dashed through the
wild waters of the Pecos a distance
miles beof about three and one-hawhirlpool
a
low McMillan and struck
near the bank of the river. Chambl-isfell out first and attempted to get
to the bank. Lee and Plummer were
holding to the boat, and Lee, with
true Robert E. Lee courage and
thought of fellow man, cried out to
Plummer, "You hold on the boat and
you wilt be all right." Lee knew that
Plummer could not swim a stroke.
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Plummer was washed ashore and his
companions who were professional
swimmers met death in the Pecos. It
is supposed that they "were dragged
down in the suck-hol- e
and whirlpool,
which first turned the boat over. Af
ter the boys had started Mr. Cook
became suspicious that the nephew
phew might go on the foolhardy trip
and securing a horse rode down the
river. After he had ridden about 3Vj
miles he saw young Plummer standing on the bank of the Pecos holding
the boat by the rope and as wet as
a drowned rat. As soon as he came
near Piummer said, "Get me a stake
I want to stake this boat." At first
Mr. Cook thought the other two boys
were near and did not dream that
they had been drowned. Plumer was
at first in a dazed condition and nearly unconscious, but standing on his
feet. Mr. Cook said where are Lee
and Chambless?" This question appeared to arouse Plummer and he
said that he did not know, as he supposed they swam out. He then told
the story of the boat upsetting nnd
Lee yelling at him to hold on to the
boat and he would be all right. Plummer was taken to McMillan to see
a doctor. He was badly bruised but
but is now all right.
Every effort has been made to find
the bodies of Lee and Chambless, out
so far without success. But the search
has not yet been given up. The banks
of the river have caved in at many
places, and it is the opinion of some
that the bodies are buried beneath
the sand and will never be recover
ed. Lee is survived by a
in Virginia and one brother in Pennsylvania. Young Chambless has a
wife and two children at Cleburne,
Texas. Both of the victims carried
life insurance.
step-moth- er

THE FOURTH DAY OF BATTLE
In

Desperateness. Bravery and Bloodshed The Death
Struggle Now Going

On

Tao

CONFLICTING

REPORTS

Mukden, Oct. 13. The battle south
of this place continued throughout
Wednesday with ever increasing fu
ry. In respect of desperateness, ora- very and bloodshed it far exceeds the
battle of Lao Yang. Toward evening
the Japanese repeatedly assumed the
offensive. The fight was continued
today with unabated fury and determination. This is the fourth day of
the battle.

Tokio, Oct. 13. A general Japan
ese advance along the broad front
toward Mukden is progressing. A bri
gade of Russian infantry with 2,0u0
cavalry and two guns, having the ob
ject of striking Kuroki's flank, cross
ed the Taitse river October 9. The
Japanese have cut off the retreat of
this fort and possibly will capture it.
The Russians are attacking Sien Chu- ang thirty miles northeast of Sai
Maitze, evidently with the object of
cutting off the Japanese communications with the Yalu river.
Admiral Hosoya, commanding 'he
third squadron of the Japanese fleet,
reports that this morning a wireless
telegram from the guard ship Otava
was received reporting that the British steamer Fuping was captured
The
by a torpedo boat destroyer.
Fuping which was carrying a greut
quantity of munitions of war was at
o
tempting to violate the blockade ' of
Shakespeare Club.
Port Arthur.
Club will meet
The Shakespeare
The battle south of Mukden raged
Saturday at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs. W. uninterruptedly all day Tuesday ami
L. Hill.
into the night and was continued
yesterday.
,
HONEY,

HONEY.

Russians Retiring.
In quart jars, each, 25c; in half
Tokio, Oct. 13. It is reported chat
gallon jars, each, 50c. Everyone can
keep sweet at these prices and there the Russians are retiring along tlia
is nothing any purer or sweeter. entire front, and the Russian force
Give us a call. Roswell Produce & at Penbaun is probably enveloped.
Eight more guns have been captured
by the apanese.
Commercial Orchards.
General Oku has captured twenty-fiv- e
Stark trees on long time at 6 per
Russian guns, making a total of
cent interest. 52t7 Wyatt Johnson.
about thirty Russian guns which
Isaac Edmonds, wife and daughter have fallen into the hands of the Jaare here from Missouri visiting A. . panese since the battle began.
Mott and family. They may decide
to locate. Mr. Edmonds is a brother-inSt. Petersburg, Oct. 13. The Rus-law
of Mr. Mott and was here
sian and Japanese armies below Muklast winter.
o
den seem now to be locked in the
The card party to be given by Mr.3. death struggle for the mastery. Field
Sidney Prager and her mother Mrs.
Marshal Oyama is countering Gen.
Goslin has been indefinitely postponKuropatkin's
thrust at the Japanese
ed on account of the bad condition
right by and advance against the
of the streets.
Russian right The situation though
a
Arte-siup
from
J. Mac Smith came
on a much larger scale, resemble
this morning.
that of Vafangow where Stakelberg
:
o
Japanese
One of E. L. Cooper'B horses died in essaying to turn the
right flank had his own right flank
yesterday morning.
o
turned.. The Japanese yesterday asW. E. Thomson of McMillan is in sumed the offensive against the Rusthe city.
sian right, forcing the Russians to
o
ground. But along the center,
Good alfalfa pasturage one mile give
east of Military school. L R. Smith. stretching from Yentai station east
Seed Co.

.

:

;

Yang.

COME FROM

THE FIELD

The Most Trustworthy Report is That All Along the Front the
Russians Are Retiring. On All Sides the Japanese Appear
to be Assuming the Offensive. The Fight Was Resumed
Before Sunrise Today. It is Not Known Certainly Which
Gained the Most Ground Today. No News at all Received
From the Russian Left Wing. Looks Bad For the Russians

Live Stock Markets.
City.
13. Cattle
Kansas
Oct.
strong. Native steers, 4.005)6.10; southern steers, 2.503.75; native cox?
and heifers, 1.504.50; stockers xnd
feeders,. 2.25 4,50; bulls, 1.753.50;
calves, 2.505.50;
western steers,
3.004.50; western cows, 1.503..j0
Sheep strong. Muttons, 3.253J0;
lambs, 4.005.15;; range wethers,
3.303.85; ewes, 2.753.50
Chicago, Oct. 13. Cattle strong.
Good to prime steers, 5.906.85; poor
to medium, 3.755.60; stockers mi
feeders, 2.256.05; cows, 1.504.10,
canners, l.i0
heifers, 2.005.50;
2.40; bulls, 2.104.75; calves, 3.00
5.75; Texas fed steers,
3.505.i6;
western steers, 3.005.10
Sheep strong. Good to choice weth
ers, 3.H0(g)4.35; talr to choice mixed,
3.003.75; western sheep, 3.00Q.4.lO';
native lambs, 3.505.50

HONEY,

Exceeds The Battle Of

ward, where General Nodzu also attempted a desperate counter attack
and where the fighting was the hottest, the Russians held their own.
The result at nightfall' was a draw.
This is the latest word received at
the war office from General
but according to an Associated Press dispatch from Mukden this
morning the Japanese again assumed the offensive. No word has come
regarding the movement on Oyamas
right on which the success of Kur
patkin's plan of battle seems to depend. The war office explains that
reports from this point had not reacn
ed Kuropatkin when he sent his last
dispatch, consequently information is
lacking from every point where &'
eyes are centered and where heavy
blows were evidently aimed.
General Sakharoff in a dispatch o
the general staff dated October 11th,
gives details of the operations
of
Monday and Tuesday. He says: "The
Manchurian army on October 10th
strengthened its hold on the positions
taken the previous evening five miles
south of the Shakhe river. On Ocro- ber 11th the Japanese attacked the
Russians on both sides of the rail- road and north of Yentai mines. A
fierce fight raged all day long aud
by night the greater part of the positions occupied by the Japanese in
Khoma pass had fallen into the hands
of the Russians, who, however, it
five o'clock in the evening had not
succeeded in capturing the wooded
hill constituting the key to the
Throughout
October 11 the
the offensive
Russians maintained
along the entire front against the Ja
panese advanced positions except at
some points where they were obliged to retire to their main positions."
The war office up to this time declares that no additional reports hae
arrived from the front. Sakharoff's
story as given out only brings the
story up to October 11, when no decisive advantage was obtained on
either side. It makes plain, howevsr,
that the Japanese had assumed the
offensive and that the Russians aal
not been entirely successful in defending their positions. The atmosphere of the war office here is by no
means cheerful. The failure to receive
news of the Russian left wing might
possibly be interpreted as tending to
confirm the Tokio report that the
Russians operating against the Japanese right had been enveloped.
Kuro-patki-

n,

oo-sitio-

Oct. 13. A dis
St. Petersburg,
correspondent
of .he
patch from a
Associated Press, dated Mukden, Oct.
12. says: "The fight resumed today
before sunrise, when the sound of
guns was heard from the southward.

The Russian troops on Tuesday oc
cupied Yentai station, but the Japan
ese continue to hold the Yentai. mines
though a furious fight has been in
progress there all day. The Russians
also captured Bensihu after severe
fighting and found themselves in an
important position on the Japanese
flank. Many contradictionary reports
regarding the result of Tuesday'
fight are circulated,
but it is r t
known here which side gained the
most ground.
Sighted Japanese Transport.
Tacoma. Wash., Oct.
Enlund, master of the Russian hip
Glenard which has just arrived from
San Francisco, reports having sight
ed a Japanese transport coming up.
The Captain says he expected to be
overhauled and taken. He was somdistance from the steamer, however.
and did not show his flag, consequently the vessels parted without
closer acquaintance. The Captain con
siders that he had a narrow escape
from capture.
-

Attacking Force Annihilated.
Japanese
Field Headquarters
my, Tuesday, Oct. 11. During
'ha
night the Japanese occupied the aills
formerly held by the Russians on
the right and center of the lines, th?
Russians falling back three miles.
The Japanese infantry advanced to
within fifteen hundred yards of the
Rtissian lines at noon and defeated
the Russian forces' counter attach.
almost annihilating
the attacking
who
force
made three charges.

FROM CAPT. J. W. 8ANS0M.

Says San Antonio is All Right, but
Roswell is Much Better.
The Record is in receipt of a letter from Capt. J. W. Sansom who
now resides in San Antonio and who
was for so long a time a citizen of
Roswell.
In the course of the lettor
he says:
"We have a comfortable home her
and are satisfied for the present,
have good health but it is too hot
here for me. I wilt be back there if
I can within the course of another
year to enjoy with your people that
splendid cilmate. I tell you I fear
that many of your people do not ap
preciate the blessings of your homes
and climate as you would were you
to take a few months' outing. You
that have good homes would do well
to stay at home and improve them.
The great San Antonio and Interna
tional Fair opens here the 22nd which
in point of interest Is bordering on
the presidential struggle.' Politically
here both sides are confident of success. Some think if Teddy is electel
that negro equality will be taking a
step forward, and others think if Parker is elected that the whole of the
United States will go to the lower
region, but a large majority believi
that the sun will continue to shine
and the world move around as usual
and that there will not be as much
as a ripple felt in national affairs :o
matter who Is elected."
A FISHY

STORY.

But Harry

Hamilton Tells It and
Says He Will Swear to it.
Harry Hamilton has just, returned
from Artesia where he has struck a
splendid flow in the artesian well h
has been drilling. Harry says that
the peculiar thing about the flow is
that in the water coming out of th.
weli there are hundreds of minnows.
o
Unlike the fish in .Mammoth cave,
THOMAS JOHNSON.
these minnows have well developed
ell
Aged Veteran Fell Asleep in Jesus eyes. So Hamilton now has a
furnishing
only
is
not
thousands
that
Yesterday Afternoon.
of gallons of pure water each minute
Thomas Johnson died yesterday
but fresh meat along in the ain-afternoon at two o'clock at the home Mow. And how much would you ;;l v
of his son J. L. Johnson at 509 Mis- for such a well as this?
souri avenue. The deceased was born
Seven pounds good coffee for $1.00,
October 23, 1812, and was 91 years.
a
bargain at Gits' store.
11 months and 11 days old at. the
ime of his death. Death was due o
ARRESTED IN PANAMA.
old age and heart failure. He had
been failing for some time and came Herman Haas Brought Back to Chi
cago for Trial.
here last spring from his home at
Chicago,
Oct. 13. Herman Ilas3. a
Eastland, Texas, and has been the
employe
of the Corn Exchange
guest of his son J. L. Johnson. The former
National Bank, whose defalcation!
deceased was a valiant Confederate are said to amount to about $l0,ii'0,
soldier and fought in the 12th Louii- was brought back to Chicago today
ana regiment, going through the en by detectives. He was arrested iwt
tire conflict of the states. Sixty years weeks ago in Panama.
i

-

ne identified niniseir witn tne
Baptist church and has since been a

ago

consistent and uncompromising mni- er, believing that it was necessary
o be a Baptist to secure salvation.
Burial will be made this afternoon
in Southside Cemetery at two o'clock,
and the funeral exercises will be conducted at the grave by Rev. Garrard, a Baptist minister who recently
came here from Texas.
The deceased is survived by two
sons, Robert D. Johnson of Stevens
county, Texas, and J. L. Johnson of
this city.

o

Fragrant, satisfying Batavia coffee
at Gits' new store.
FROM ALBUQUERQUE.

The Big Program Will be Carried Out
and Tickets Extended.
Special to The Record.
Albuquerque, N. M.. Oct. 13. Albuquerque with her progressive spit it
has fully recovered from the llu ) U,
and th recent high waters will not
in any way interfere with the
fair that is bigger and better than
ever. The program will be carried out
in full as advertised. All of the
are now here and the city
is crowded with visitors and sightAbsolutely pure Batavia Extracts, seers. It was announced this morniu
that all railroads have arranged
the best yet, at Gits' store.
extend tickets to the Territorial Fair
o
until October 19th.
Diogenes in Roswell.
o
Joe McCain, our old friend Joe.
- LOSS $700,000.
was seen at high noon walking up
Main street, while the sun was shin- Two of the Most Important Business
Blocks Destroyed.
ing its brightest, with a lantern in his
Winnipeg,
Manitoba. Oct. 1?. This
loe?
hand. What are you doing
city was visited last night bv tha
Some one asked. He claimed to be worst fire in its history. Two of ih
looking for an honest man. While most important business blocks wers
he was elaborating upon the subject destroyed, entailing losses aggregat.o
and bemoaning the fact that it vas ing $700,000. Isurance $300,000.
as hard now as of old to find one, lives were lost.
o
behold, Tom Campbell appeared on
If you want to buy live stock and
the scene. Joe's light went out wid buy it cheap. W. T. Gibbins is
ihs
the sunlight paled. Why, I wonder?
man you want to se at the Grand
It must have been Tom's clothes that Central Hotel.
put the light out.
o
FOR RENT. Several rooms over
Forsyth's store, suitable for office
Sweet, meaty Batavia Olives have
or dwelling. L. R. Smith.
that "ollvt taste" at Gits' store.

In the current number of the Sat 1846 and violated international law? .
"Did he stand for law and order
urday Evening Post there is a story
I
I
Democratic in Politics.
of "The Man Who Took Water," and when he put a pistol In his hip pocket
strange to say all through the story and conducted himself as any ordiH. F. M. BEAR,
Editor.
nary pistol toter?
Roswell is not mentioned.
'
May
19, 1903, at Roswell..
Entered
"Did he stand for reform when he
The people have not bought much took the "pith out of a Civil Service
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
during the high waters, but now that rule he had himself recommended in
the high waters are over the adver order to get rid of Miss Rebecca
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week,
$..15 tiser these days is receiving more Taylor, who had exposed the fallacy
I Daily, per month,
..60 results from his advertisements :han of one of his great orations?
50 ever before.
Paid in Advance
"Did he stand for stable, constif. Daily, 8ix Months,
3.00
tional government when he indicate 1
I Dally, One Year,
5.00
A few days more of sunshine, a tew
on the part of the
(Dally Except Sunday.)
more railroad bridges completed, a that a failure
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
governments to pay
American
South
few more passenger trains crowded
their debts and preserve order wouil
with passengers, a little street work.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL and a Hondo reservoir and Roswell lead to interference on the part of i
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
country?"
and bigger this
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF will be cleaner and better
and brighter and larger than ever
ROSWELL.
FROM DENMARK.
before.
Mrs. A. L. W. Nilsson Arrived Last'
It is a waste of printers' ink to say
Evening to Join Her Husband.
D.
White.
anything in praise of Thos.
A. L. W. Nilsson of the Ros'woil
C.
Peck,
Gayle,
John
F.
P.
Smith Lea,
Cement Roof Factory, returned ;a;;t
B. L. Johnson and V. R. Kenney and evening from Amarillo where he weiu
their ability to fill the offices fcr to meet his wife who returned wit;i
which they have been nominated. him. She came direct from CopenhaThe Republicans refusing to put out gen, Denmark, where she has been
any candidate in opposition to these engaged in business for several years.
gentlemen is a much higher compli- Mr. Nilsson came to Roswell oie
ment than can be paid by any parry year ago from Sweden, and is one
NAT! 3 ..'. T!C:"T.
organ.
of Roswell's most prosperous citiFcr Prcs dent,
zens. Their daughter is in Sweden,
Judge J. T. Evans' experience in
A', i ON E. .'RKER,
and will join her parents here next
i New York.
the office of Probate Judge will be year.
considered by the voters. Everything
o
For Vice President.
else being equal the man with expeSpecial Notice.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
rience in any business or in any office
Mrs. A. L. W. Nilsson, of Copenhaof West Virginia.
has always this advantage in qualii-cation- .
Admitting for the sake of gen, Denmark, will in future have
argument that Karl Snyder is as well charge of the office of the Roswell
TERRITORIAL TICKET.
equipped as Evans, the latter has the Cement Roof Factory, and the office
advantage of experience. Aside from hours will be from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
For Delegate,
politics this gives Evans the" advan- With the assistance of Mrs. Nilsson
GEORGE P. MONEY.
tage. But above all, Evans is a De- who recently arrived from Denmark,
For Councilman,
this company will' now be prepared
mocrat and Snyder is a Republican.
CHARLES L. BALLARD.
to answer communications in regard
R.
WH
to the cement roofing in the followRepublicans the country over are ing languages: Danish, Swedish, NorFor Representative,
howling themselves
hoarse in r.ho wegian, German and English. Mrs.
GEORGE F. ELLIS.
exultant cry that Roosevelt stands Nilsson writes in all these languages
for reform principles and the great and talks all fluently except English.
COUNTY TICKET.
issue of honest government. In this She finds that the Americans talk
connection a too inquisitive newspa English somewhat
differently from
THOS. D. WHITE.
propounds these what she has been accustomed to in
For Commissioner of DisL No. 1. per correspondent
interesting but embarrassing ques- Denmark, but thinks it will not rake
N. J. FRITZ,
her long to get onto the American
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3. tions:
"Did he stand for honest govern- idiom.
SMITH LEA,
ment when he took to his bosom
For County Treasurer.
Congressman Littauer of army glove
For Sale Cheap.
TOBE ODEM,
fame?
My residence at No. 408 Kentucky
For Sheriff.
"Did he stand for reform when he avenue, a neat five room cottaga,
J. T. EVANS,
threw all his influence in favor of with beautiful yard, trees and co&j
For Probate Judge.
the malodorous Gas Addicks?
bushes. Water in the house and yard.
F. P. GAYLE.
"Did he stand for reform when he Horse and buggy barn, chicken house
For Probate Clerk.
embraced Tom Piatt, the most not
and pen. Inquire at residence, or
rious corruptionist in New York?
JOHN C. PECK.
92t3
110 West Second street.
For County Assessor.
"Did he stand for honest governE. H. GAMBLE.
ment when he used all his powers
o
B. L. JOHNSON.
as President to get an increase of
For Superintendent of Schools.
Church Entertainment.
salary and a promotion for that unAn elegant program is being pre
V. R. KENNEY,
savory grafter and mock soldier,
Surveyor.
County
pared to be given in the M. E. churcii
For
Leonard Wood ?
auditorium, Thursday, Oct. 20. This
"Did he stand for reform when he entertainment is under the supervisNow is the time to pay your road
spoilsman; ion of Miss Gardiner and bids fair
appointed the notorious
tax.
Jim Clarkson of Iowa whom he had to be the musical event of the seaPeople will soon be able to reach previously denounced to a ripe Fed- son. Proceeds to the M. E. church,
o
eral position in New York to corral
Roswell by land
the negro vote in the south?
Election Proclamation.
The skies are brighter and the oim
"Did he stand for honest governNotice is hereby given that a speshines with better light than eve: ment when he allowed the adminis- cial election will be held at
the ofbefore.
violain
to
be
used,
tration forces
fice of the City Clerk in the" rear cf
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If you
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R IT.

bu3T

chnp poods anywhere, but

The Wise Guy
Buys pood poods at a reliable house and pays a reasonable profit. Our guarantee GUARANTEES.

HS

To the buying PUBLIC
Our FACE we present
Not because of our FAME
Nor because we think we are IT,
But because of bur business
17'-TEN-

And we wish

IRIS! Iff

Good No. 2 apples one-ha- lf
ct. per
pound or 25 cts. per bushel. Culls
for $2.50 per wagon load. Come and

T.

get a good supply cheap, at

oa zo know on.'

NAME.

associate both with the
.goods we SELL
We sincerely hope and ASK
If this you will kindly 1)0,

Tt

Hapan's Soulhsprin?

Orchard

j

Your f otsteps will surely LEAD
To the place so easy to TELL
By the sign and the No. a TASK
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
You've carried so HIGH your

head,
And ignort d Yours Ilesp't.,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF

A. h MOTT.
309 Main. Phone 2G7.
P. S. We think we nave a very
nice line of confectioners goods.

Sherwin-William-

s

Paints and Varnishes
have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
pet Color Cards.
We now

Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences.

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen
EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest gener-

ously offers $3, ooo worth
of free railroad rides for

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,

the Best Photos of South-

.

tion of the Civil Service rules, to try the First National Bank in the Third
governor of ward of the City of Roswell on Tuester to dampen Roswell's hopes and to nominate Lowden for
Illinois?
day, Nov. 8th, 1904, from the hours
future prosperity.
9 a. m. to 6 p. m. of said day for
of
"Did he stand for reform when he
your
pay
road destroyed a Mississippi postoffice, be the purpose of electing one AlderDon't grumble, but
tax. If ever a town needed a .oaJ cause a negress had been asked to man to fill the unexpired two ysar
tax it is Roswell at the present time. resign by some of the citizens, and term of Mr. Devine who has resignnever had a word to say when a ed
The national campaign is looking
The following voters are appointed
white postmistress in Delaware wa
much brighter for the Democrats
fired because a henchman of Gas Ad- members of the board of registration:
just at this time than at any time
Clarence Ullery, Albert Hanney, L.
dicks wanted her place?
before.
"Did he stand for honest govern- Dills.
By order of the Council, Oct. 6,
ment when he abandoned the enHagerman is entitled to a
sionership. But the Hagerman that forcement of the Sherman law agains; 1904.
J. F. HINKLE,
is entitled to it is the town and not the, trusts until after the election?
(SEAL)
Mayor.
"Did he stand for reform when he
Herbert J.
Attest:
took Cortelyou out of the Cabinet
SnyFRED J. BECK,
Are Hagerman, Woodruff and
and gave him the job of holding up
platform
same
City Clerk.
on
running
the
der
the trusts?
1.
0
"Did he stand for honest governthat Andrews is running on, e. that
things."
they can "get
ment when he had a $500,000 yacht Many Mothers of a Like Opinion.
assigned to his personal use, and
Mrs. Pilmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
It will be remembered that after some minor vessels of , the navy
says: "One of my children was subthe flood of 1901 Roswell had its
to the purpose of amusing the ject to croup of a severe type, and
greatest prosperity and growth. HisRoosevelt
kids?
the giving of Chamberlain's Cough
tory Joves to ' repeat itself.
"Did he stand for reform when he Remedy promptly, always brought
A dolliar stftent on the roads just recanted all his utterances in favor relief. Many mothers In this neighborhood think the same as I do about
at this time will count for as much of tariff revision?
"Did he stand for constitutional this remedy and want no other kind
as ten dollars later on, and the city
council is Vise In beginning the road government when he made war on for their children." For sale by till
Colombia, dishonored the treaty of druggists. work at once.

u

.-I

'

aTTestandsfo

It will take more than a little wa

-

--

H. F. SMITH, Hanager.

western scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
who live there. Why

not enter the contest?
You may win one of the
many prizes.

Rogers Knives, Forks

Writetoday for circular to
j
1 1 1

8

I

THE EARTH,
Railway Exchange, Chicago

prices.

FOR CASH ONLY.

Railroad lime Table.

Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Table Spoons $2.50 worth $4.00.
Six Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth $3.50.
Six Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2.00.

Railroad Time.)
BOUND.

4:20 p. m.
4:40 p. M.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily
NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

11:20
11:45

M. D.

a.

a.
Burns,

m
m

Agent.

Remember for the Month of September only. You will

MAILS CLOSE.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 A. M
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 p. m
Train Close at

our
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
;ures Indigestion. This new discovery repre-enthe natural juices of digestion as they
exist In a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and econstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only cure Indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, .sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
the stomach.

not have this opportunity again.

i PARK

Mantles, Grates
and Tiling, Sash
and Doors, Brick
Cements
and

Posts.

in

DR.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rirenswood. W. Va., says:
I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and wa are' now using tt In roli
for baby."

J.

en

HAMILTON,

ODD

The Alamo Restaurant
PHONE 325- - MAIN STREET.
FineHt In South wHt. KxcHW-n- t
I
;t.V l)yxtT and
tn 'i in. I'rt-Short Onlem at all hour.

JMn-ri- tf

i

.

Good Coffee a Specialty.

East Fourth Street.

DENTIST.

"

E. J. NUNN,
Paintine and Paper Hanging.

The Best is the Cheapest.
Iient Workmanship.
Phone 318.

Best Material.

Pills.

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottle only. $1.00 Size holding 25 times the Hal
size, which sells for 50 cents.
by E. O. DeWITT A OO., OHIOAQO

frpxd

Better Than
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block. The question
has been asked In
Telephone, No. 275.
what way are Chamberlain's Stom-

Co DR.

Cures Winter Cough.
E.
Gover, 101 N. Main St., OttaJ.
wa, Kansas, writes: "Eevery fall it
has been my wife's trouble to catch
a severe cold, and therefore to cough
all winter long. Last fall I got for
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup.
She used it and has been able to
sleep soundly all night long. Whenever the cough troubles her, two or
three doses stops the cough, and she
Is able to be up and well." 25c, 50c,
11.00. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
f

MORRISON.

&

We also handle

LIME
.ATH
LUMBER

ts

Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

Spoons.

Mr. Park boupht a large line of the above poods at a
bargain. For this month we will make the following

;

SOUTH

!

FRANK

N.

DENTIST.
National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (Ioosa
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
Office Over Roswell

teeth) cases. Phone

146.

Hurray

Sanger

Phone 353.

&

ach and Liver Tablets superior to he
liver pills?
Our answer is They are easier and
more pleasant to take and their effect ia so gentle and so agreea'Je
that one hardly realizes that It Is
produced by a medicine. Then ;hey
not only move the bowels but Improve the appetite and aid the digestion. For sale at 25c a bottle by all
druggists.

BROWN, ordinary cathartic and

Residence

Contractors and Builders

If you want to buy sheep, steers,
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St., or cows, from one up to 10,000, see
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Central
work done promptly. Plana, SpecifiHotel.
cations and estimate furnished.

Looking For Money.
Receives Recognition at Last.
For the first time In history th
Are you looking for a money
For the Louisiana Purchase Exposl agricultural
business in this country? If so
interests have received
tion, World's Fair.
due recognition at a World's Fair, I am the man you are looking for.
For the above occasion the Chica- - and
at St. Louis the largest building The sheep business is the bed
go, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
on the grounds is devoted to this business
by a
Mexico
in New
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo great foundation of all prosperity large per cent.
There has aeou
m to St. Louis and return at the follow prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are many
a poor
man
with littlw
ing figures:
covered by this one building contain. money who invested in the sheep buFifteen day tickets,
$24.60 ing every conceivable exhibit of farm siness and they are today very wealf
Sixty day tickets
30.15 products, the methods by which
the thy and Independent. Their money
Season tickets
36.20 same are produced, the latest faclli was made In a very short time, and
Passengers desiring can get a stop
you have the same opportunity today
ties for handling them afterwards
over at Kansas City. Choice of sev In fact to visit this building Is the to do likewise. I have sheep In ny
eral different routes. The train leaves ame as taking a post graduate course quantity to 6ell, from one lamb to
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea In farming.
1G.000 head, all grades,, prices from
ches St. Louis the next morning.
$1.25 to $2.30 per head. I also have
Then there te Machinery Hall,
For further information apply to mighty structure covering acres, con some fne range cattle cheap. I o)l
the nearest Rock Island System ag taining every known implement, an for cash or on credit. Call and set
me before you buy elsewhere.
m ent, or to
cient and modern.
J. MYERS,
Many have already gone home
Land. Land.
Division Passenger Agt.,
I have for sale cheap, 320 acres of
from this greatest of Expositions
Amarillo, Tex with ideas that will help them better deeded farming land, nine miles from
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
town. 90 acres in cultivation with a
their condition many times.
Ft. Worth, Texas.
go.
Your children fine well of water, with a large inJ- You ought to
o
ought to go. Better than years of mill and 230 acres pasture all fenced.
Cause of Lockjaw.
school will it be for them, for the Every acre is fine farming land. If
Lockjaw or tetanus is caused by a whole world has placed its achieve you want a land deal I am sure this
bacillus or germ which exists plenti ments In array for their inspection would suit you. Also 160 acres deed
fully in street dirt. It is inactive o Your wife should go. She has work ed land one mile from two artesian
long as exposed to the air, but when ed hard with you for all these years wells, some mprovements, a bar
gain If sold at once. Also a fine resicarried beneath the skin as in the and earned a change. She will nevei dence and four lots for sale cbea;
wounds caused by percussion caps get through thanking you for the f sold at once. Call to see me and
or rusty nails, and when the air is opportunity you provide her of see we can do business if you moan bii9- excluded the germ is roused to activ ing perhaps the last World's Fair for ness.
W. T. GIBBIN3.
ity and produces the most virulent many years.
Grand Central Hotel.
poison known. These germs may be
The rates are low. It don't take
Roswell. X. M.
destroyed and all danger of lockjaw long to go. See our display adver
o
avoided by applying Chamberlain's tisement in another column.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Tht
Pain Balm freely as soon as the in Rock Island is the favorite route
No one who is acquainted with its
jury is received. Pain Balm is an Write to
good qualities can be surprised at
W. H. FIRTH.
antiseptic and causes cuts, bruises
the great popularity of Chamberlain's
G. P. & T. A.. Rock Island System
and like injuries to heal without ma
'ough Remedy. It not only curei
at Ft. Worth. Texas.
turation and in
the time re
olds and grip effectually and perm
quired by the usual treatment. It is
See Gibbins at the Grand Central anently, but prevents these diseaies
for sale by all druggists.
Hotel.
from resulting in pneumonia. It is
also a certain cure for croup. Whoop- ng cough is not dangerous
w1ku
this remedy is given. It contains no
opium or other harmftil suhstanco
and may be given as confidently to a
baby as to an adult. It is also plja-an- t
to take. When all of these faom
are taken into consideration it is not
Land in the district to bo irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greaturprising that pople in foreign
ly increase in value during the next few
ands, as well as at home, esteem
months. Persons purchasing now at a
this remedy very highly and very few
low price will reap the benefit of this adare willing to take any other after
vance. We have for sale
having once used it. For sale by all
Iruggists.
EXCURSION

EP FOR SA
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The following can be delivered

il
vi

short notice.

on

can deliver the

steers on a day's notice.

il
vi
11

vi

it

2,600 Ewes,

2,600 Lambs

ii

1,600 Yearlings,

vi
vi
vi

l
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi

700 Lambs,

6,400 Ewes,

48 Bucks.

This Property For Sale.

vi
vi
vi

vi
vi
vi

9

Steers 3 and 4 year old, 4 Yearling Steers,

40 acres Script,

1

Farm House, 12x16 feet,

Fences, Tanks, 3,000 Gallon Tank,

vi
vi
vi

Wagon, Camp Wagon, New Camp Fixtures,

vi
vi
vi
vi
vi

at each place.

Cows,

Dip

1

3

1

Vat

Water Troughs,

vi

7

11

Windmill

feet.

16

feet, lots

30

Water

Gallon

400

of

Water Holes Script, 40 acres

SEE ME

W. T. Gibbins,

vi

vi
vi

Grand Central Hotel

vi

one-thir- d

ROSWELL, N. M.

vi
vi

sleeping, dining, litherefore offers its
service not obtainCity, Union Station,
p. la. Arrives Union Station,

Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo
We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECORD OFFICIO and be advised of a first-clas- s
money making proposition.

Having the best equipped print-

Valley we turn out the best
No

job is too big for us

to handle.

Using typesetting

machines we are enabled to
handle orders

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

type setting

involving much
In

ifCHICAG0&ST LOUIS
ROUND TRIP RATES DAILY

shorter time

Frequent Coach

Excursions to Kansas City and St.
Louis. One Fare plus 2 to Kansas City, October lf,
16, 17, 18, and 11), account Royal Stock Show. Only
Line with Through Sleeper Texas to Chicago.

than any other office in the
Pecos Valley.

8

The best work

at the fairest prices.

ALONG

PHIL A. AUER, G. P. A., R. I. Ry.,
Fort Worth, Texas.
about

"THE

DENVER

ROAD"

Ik tern!

IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS
O
O

8

(THE PANHANDLE )
a ta n rlvnnHnr in value at rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO YOU KNOW OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

8
V

X

ge- maj ha ri rrPQ.lt vn.llie toward
A8 OUr ttS18lUKC mair
curing what you need or wish, as regards either Agricul- and will cost
siness ODDortunities,
t
IfUl ti X I I
postal.
us
a
Drop
us!
nothing, why not use

i

.

I

O

A. A. QLISSON,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

run

V

lis.

vv

ui in,

1 Oil

i

cias.

The Best Doctor.
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs.
Texas, writes, July 19th, 1899: "I
have used in my family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and Horehound Syrup, and they have proved certainly 1
satisfactory. The liniment is the best
we have evr used for headache and
pains. The cough syrup has been our
doctor for the last eight years." 25c,
50c, $1.00. Sold by Peces Valley Drug
Co.

For Rent.
One neat and well finished three
room cottage. Good neighborhood. Apply Record ofBce.
To buy 2,000
vearline wethers.. 2500 old ewes.
i W.
T. Gibbins, Grand Central Ho'
tel, Roswell, New Mexico.

WANTED

Resulis

Send me rates and all detail

Jin o

AT ONCE:

J

State

Town

DoYouMe Quinine!
10 to 1 you do if you are ft victim
of malaria.

It's

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will euro malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effecta.

HERBINE

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
TO-DA- Y.

50 Cents a. Bottle.

o

Registration.
The Hoard
Roswell, N. M., Oct.
of Registration for Precinct So. 1,
haves county, will meet each Sat
urday in October at the residence of
W. Rhodes. All voters who were not
egistered in 192 will see that their
names are put on the list that thi
may vote in the coming election.
W. RHODES,

Secy.

o

SEND IN SLIP BELOW.

MR.

Cures Chills and Fever.
Wirt, Nacodoches, Teas,
says: His daughter had chills and
er for three years; he could not find
anything that would help her till hu
used Herbine. His wife will not keep
house without it, and cannot say too
much for It. 50c. For sale by I'ecju
Valley Drug Co.
G. W.

ing establishment in the Pecos

work.

G. L. COBB,

FA RiVi LAND

Acres

Ites-ervoi- r.

This Company owns and operates the
brary and all other cars on its lines, and
patronH an excellence in equipment and
able elsewhere.
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas
6.07

Follow

160

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
p. m.; Grand Avenue,
Chicago, 8 55 a. in.

Pflf

Mas

You cannot drop your napkin and pick it up in the dining
with
car of The Southwest Limited. A waiter will be there
for brushing
a clean one. A porter was recentlyof disciplined
a hat brush. These are
a hat with a whisk broom instead
little things but they show how excellence of service is maintained on tne

5.55

IN THE CENTER.

f

East on the
Southwest Limited

RATES.

All Druggists.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co

Saved His Life.
J. W. Davenport, Wlngo, Ky.. write
June 14, 1902: "I want to tell you I
believe Ballard's Snow Liniment sar- d my life. I was under the treat
ment of two doctors, and they told
me one of my lungs was entirn'y
gone, and the other badly affected. I
also had a lump in my side. I don't
think that I could have lived over
two months longer. I was induce!
by a friend to try Ballard's Snow Liniment. The first application gave m
great relief; two fifty cent bottlet
cured me sound and well. It is a won
derful medicine and I recommend it
to suffering humanity." 23c, 50c, 1.00
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
o
Say, Look Here,
you
looking for some
Are

tu.ee

room bouses to rent? Houses in g(Kd
newly paperel
location, plastered,
and painted. Just like moving Into a
new house. They have been rentine
for $15 per month. S10.00 per month
will be the rent If taken at once.
Address S" Record office, or call at
Record office.
o

Steers, cows and sheep, see XV. T.
Gibbins at the Grand Ctt&tral HoteL

FIT"
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Momer's Pride is Reicied
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1

right and tailored well. Bring
your boy to us for a try-oThe prices will please you because they're so moderate.

W

n.

Tne Most

JLup
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lxtJtm
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II
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The Millinery is the feature point
of the store. Not only are there
styles, but the all important attention to details as well. You
shall be served so that you'll get
what's most becoming so that
there'll be no regrets, no wish that
you had bought something else.
r
Come to us for your
wearing apparel. We are specialists in that line. Our prices are
lower than you can hny elsewhere, the styles are the
newest. A hint to the wise, we sell for cash onlv.
ready-to-wea-

Iff

ARE

J!

TOUR

SERVICE.

The Right Place
for the Correct
Thing at the Correct Price.

Lookers are

Wel-

comed .Just as Politely as Buyers.

313315 Main Street.

M

Charles Carson and wife, who have
been visiting in Ft. Worth for some
weeks, returned to the city last evening.

STARK TREES see Wyatt
52t78
Johnson.
Read Gibbins' ad. he will do business with you.
If you want to buy or sell stock
see W. T. Gibbins.
Ten acres on Miliary Hill for sale
tf
cheap. L. R. Smith.,
S. VV. Braeme and wife returned
to Artesia last night.
Plenty of good dry cement at the
39t6
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
FOR

Owing to a crossed wire there wero
no electric lights for about an hour
last night on part of the west side
of Main

street.

Don't put off painting your buggy.
It will mean a loss of dollars to you.
Lacqueret is the thing. All colors
at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co. 3t
The flood has left a condition that
should be met by a free use of lime.
We have it in any quantity desired.Kemp Lumber Co., East Fourth st.
-

Joseph McCain, the popular salesman who has been with the Peco:$
Valley Drug Co. for some months,
See
buy.
to
you
want
has accepted a position with Park
Is it sheep
Central
& Morrison the jewelers.
Grand
W. T. Gibbins at the
Hotel.
STOLEN:
LOST, STRAYED OR
over
hgh, white
15
a
One
bay
hands
cheap,
ticket
horse
For sale, dirt
on
foot,
small
head 10
hind
left
the Frisco road. Address "F" Record
years
notify
Record
old.
If
found
office.
Ct9l.
office. Reward offered.
V. G. Cobb and wife, of Canyon
Ed S. Mundy, wife and children
City, Texas, left last night for points
came
in on last evening's train from
south.
Lake, fifty miles northHernandez
Two rooms for rent on South HP1. east, of the city, and will spend i;en
Call at corner of El Paso and Rich- days :'n the city visiting friends.
ardson ave.
WANTED
AT ONCE: To buy a
John P. Dyer, the Artesia merchsheep
several miles from
ranch,
ant, was a business visitor to the
will pay a good price for the
town;
city yesterday.'
right place. Deep well preferrad.
If you want to buy sheep see W. T.
W. T. Gibbins, Grand Central HoGibbins. You can find him at the tel, Roswell New Mexico.
Grand Central Hotel.
The new Barnett building on S.
A business room on Main street, Main street is nearing completion,
opposite court house, first floor. Rent and will be ready for occupancy in a
$20. Apply at Record office.
few days. One room will be occupied
by H. Hernadez, the Mexican tailDr,
Main
on
Store building for rent
and one by Helmig, the painter.
street.
street, first door from First
Apply to Heard & O'Connor.
Frank Easton has returned from un
Now is the time to distribute lime extended trip to Iowa. He left here
freely around your premises. Get it for Las Vegas to attend a grand
of the Pecos Valley Lumber Co. t. lodge meeting, and went from there
to Kansas City and then to Iowa,
Don't forget that the Pecos Val- stopping off at St. Louis to attend
ley Lumber Co. is the place to get the fair on his way home.
good dry lime, $2.25 per barrel. S9t6
Jess and Joe's place, which was
R. D. Barksdale, of Atlanta, Oa., formerly located at 103 Main street,
who has been a flood bound victim, has been changed to The Ranch Saleft last night In the hope of getting loon, and has removed to 107 Main
to Pecos City .
street, the old Buffet stand. Messrs.
furyour
flooded
Heard & O'Connor are the proprieGoing to repaint
paint
tors, and will be glad to see all of
niture. All of the best kinds of
Bettheir old friends, assuring them as
at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
89 16
well as everybody, courteous treatter confer with them.
ment. Come in and see us.
No better time to repaint
Mrs. Frank Gibbons, a creator of
floors than right now. Sherwin-William- s
Floorlac is the proper treat- fashionable dresses for ladies, has
Angelo.
ment. Get it of the Pecos Valley Luai recently arrived from San
Roswell
her fumake
California, to
ber Co.
Gibbons
has given
ture home. Mrs.
FOUND. A large bundle of dry her patrons there perfect
satisfacgoods. Owner can secure same by tion, and will guarantee the same to
calling at The Record office, prov- any one who patronizes her in
ing property and paying for this
She will be glad to meet the
advertisement.
ladies of Roswell at her residence
'
WANTED: Man with one hundred on Military Heights, 14th and Misdollars to take half interest In Vau souri.
o
divllle Show. Company organized
Cook Wanted.
and ready for the road. Call at
Apply at once to Mrs. Ella Davidroom 4 over Morrison's Dry Goo$s
son of Hotel Gibson, Artesia, N. M.
store.
yo-.t-

r

lloa-wel- l.

rair

Satisfaction

The City Council Held a Short Meeting Yesterday Afternoon.
Yesterday afternoon at the council chambers the city council held a
special session called by Mayor Hin-klto consider matters relative to
the recent flood. Aldermen present
Wyllys,
Parsons,
were
Church
Brooks, Johnson, and Mayor Hinklo.
About $100 worth of work will b
done on the Hondo at once for ien
porary purposes so that any ordinary
rise in the river will not overflow the
streets. It was also the unanimous
opinion of the council that work
should begin at once on the grading
of the streets while the ground is
soft, and that, just at. this time char
two men with a good grader could
accomplish as much as fifty men with
picks and shovels when the ground
is hard and dry. Accordingly robe
Cazier was given the contract at
$10.00 per clay to begin the grading
of the streets just as soon as they
are dry enough to admit work. Thin
work will probably begin Saturday
or Monday. The Leonard grader will
be used, and Mr. Cazier is to furnish
six mules, two men, and all the
ploughs and scrapers that may be
necessary.
He is to continue work
until the council cries, "Hold, enough."
Mayor Hinkle reported that the
work done by the city in the first
flood had cost $343.85 and that done
in the second flood had cost $110.10.
The matter of increasing the road
tax was discussed but it was 'eft
at $2.00. Certainly if Roswell ever
had need of a road tax, now is the
time. During the meeting of the
council Geo. L. Wyllys set the bail
rolling by paying $2.00 into the city
treasury, and getting receipt No. 1
for the road tax of 1904. Mr. Wyl-ily- s
a!so holds receipt No. 1 for this
year's county taxes.
The engineer reported that hardly
any damage had been done to the
sewer system.
The request of the Natt Rice Southern Carnival Company to be allowed to give its street carnival here
some time in January without paying the customary license was granted. This company carries over three
hundred men and it will bring many
people to Roswell if it decides to
make a stand here.
There being no further business
the council adjourned.
e

Jane Hopkins' Boy's

Clothes are faultless. They're
here in many styles, temptingly priced and "HOY PROOF"
so's to last lonjr. They have
its of snap and go about
them because they're styled

MEETING.

Is secured by all
who open an

account

with
the Citizens National Bank for
it takes care of
your inonej'. It
allows a fair

rate of interest

Bran I

''you want to

rake a certiti- ate of Deposit,
and pays the
piincipal when
on want it.
o rteous,

its

burglar

safes

and fire proof.
You can

come

and talk over
your financial
affairs without
anyone Prying
into vour busi
if

m

From the effects of the floods and are ready to show you
the most complete line of

In the city at prices to defy competition.

ness. We will give you

details

Cleaned Up
Clothing, Dry Goods,
Carpets, Boots & Shoes,
Men's & and Women's
Furnishings

pi

Not only t hat.
Irs officials are

WE ARE NOW ALL

tUl

tht

)

B

vou will write or call.

Citizens

National

Corner 4th

&

Bank,

Main Streets.

Theme 32.

1w

Office Supplies

ft

ill

iUank Books, Typewriter Paper and Hibbons,
Carbon Paper, Letter Files and Tine Stationery.

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Opposite Postoffice

-

Tear the old off. Let us
put on the new. We ha ve
the best

selection;

KNIVES.

all

prices, all values too.

SPOONSROGERS

FORK &

SIX TABLE SPOONT $i.
SIX TEA SPOONS 50c.
SIX KNIVES, Fancy Handle $1.40. SIX FORKS, Fancy $1, 40
Compare prices and quality. We have not bought a job lot cheap that
no one else wanted but offer you nice new good received from the
factory, vvatch us, we are doing something that will interest you.

Daniel & Daniel,

GEORGE W. ZINK,

Prescription Druggists.

JSvTfS&

i

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Attention

I AT

f1ome5eehers

THE HORSE SHOE

Yon will find the official Whiskey of the Hinted States
Marine Hospital Service. The Celebrated '(Jreen Hiver"
Whiskev.
"

I
X

FOIIDTPPM

D not invest in
vitfit Hagerman,

the valley until you
the coming town of
the valley, and see the alfalfa farms
and orchards in the vicinity
Hagerman is 22 milt s south of Roswell, in the heart of the Gret Northern Canal system country. More alfalfa is shipped from Hagerman than
any point in the southwest. Hagerman has a bank under construction,
several good business houses and
churches; as good a school as you
will find in the valley. So do not buy
HAGERMAN.
until you investigate.
Relinquishments, homesteads, govMrs. J. E. Harsha has returned
ernment land, etc., a specialty. No
from the fair and reports a pleasant trouble to answer questions. Write
or come and see us for bargains.
trip.

A' Year

Old

$ JOHN

$

(Juggenheimer Uye and the coldest bottle and draft beer
in the city.
13.

- -

-

-

KIPLING,

Proprietor.

J

Correspondence

J. M. Pulliam, the contractor,
building a nice residence on a
he recently purchased.

is
i

)t

The town well is down 900 feet,
and has a good flow, but it will be
put down farther for a stronger tlow.
H. M. Martin, his mother and

sis-

ter have located at Hagerman. Mr.
Martin is a health seeker, and is
highly pleased with the Valley.
Mr. Barton Hobby has
returned
from his extended visit to New York
city and eastern points, he also visited the fair and reports the time of
his life.
Stevens, the capitalist and
man of Illinois, is in Hagerman seeking investments. He is very
highly pleased and will buy several
tracts of land.
S. S. Brading and wife, of Hume,
Illinois, have located at Hagcrmaa
and will probably invest in the Valley. T. E. Harvey of Hume, Illinois,
is also located here.
After the flood is o'er Hagerm:.n
is the same place as she was before.
Sunshine and balmy breezes make
it a pleasure to live in Hagerman, of
course, she has some rains but no deJ.

S.

school

structive floods thereafter.
o

For Sale.
One pair of double harness and a
three-seate- d
hack, one set of single
harness and buggy. Apply to Dr. G.
tf
T. Veal.
o

I

4

Davisson

S.

HAGERMAN.

NEW

Ty

Do you dress well, and not too
?

Lord Chesterfield to his son.

You will always
dress well if you
wear the clothes
bearing this label

I

MAKERS
J Equal to fine
in all but price.

NEVyoRK
custom-mad-

mummmmmmmmmmmm.mm u

mmmm

ft
ft $16. 50 per month will pay off a
loan of $1000 in 8 years and 4
ff,
uiuuuis, or uiH principal sum
ft can be paid off sooner if desired
ft
ft

I
'tfi

No,

R. H. HcCUNE,
121 N.

lain.

Loan Agent

I

desire a contract with some
larze well outfit to drill two
L.
II ,
IA C O
iv 00 men wens.

I Clifton Chisholm.
CAPITAL STOCK

Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.

Dilley

&

389-

I

-

Son

v

PHONE 90 or III.

Undertakers.
Phone

-

168

or 306.

W. C.

Fleming.

Exclusive Agents in this city.

J.

Roswell, New Mexico

in

OSTEOPATH

e

Morrison Bros.

Aye

I
ti

Dr. King

The makers'

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J We are

heip--

1

LOANS I

none s Residence

jjijted $enjamin&(?

ume

color, and makes itsott and glossy. L.uresuandrutr.iow.if. Mu.

4

Correct GotfiesJorMen

?

Vigor. It repairs the hair,
X
touches it up, gives it new me, brings back the old dark

Sons

MEXICO.

Sometimes nature needs

tfepairs riar

ts

well

T T

A. Gilmore

GILMORE & FLEMING

Real Estate

&

Live

Stock

ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.

I

James

Clair, f

All Kinds Cement

Walks

i

9 Sidewalks and Curbing a Spe- - 2
cialty. Fourteen Years in the
2 Business. The Best Work at
(
the Lowest Prices.

See W. T. Gibbins at the Grand 'Jen
If troubled with a weak digestion,
Don't you want to buy some sheep.
H.v-er
Hotel. You can make a trade 5 Leave
try Chamberlain's Stomach and
If you want one lamb or ten thousand tral
Tablets. They will do you good. ewes, see W. T. Gibbins at the Grand with him for sheep .steers and cows. 5
He has them in any quantity to sell.
For sale by all druggists.
Central Hotel.

J

Orders at Record
Office.

J
J
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